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The Lyon's Cub Caitlin Sep 07 2020 Caitlin Lyon is the favored first daughter of Colton Lyon. Anyone who wants to date her will have to go through this tough as nails biker dad who thinks no one is
good enough for his kid, not even the little snot nosed kid who's been hanging around her for the past four years.Todd Henderson has spent the last four years learning his future father in law,
from the age of fifteen when the big man himself threatened him to within an inch of his life if he even thought of messing with his daughter. Most young men that age would've headed for the hills
long ago, but Todd's no fool, he knows what he stands to gain if he sticks it out.Now he's nineteen and with the training from the erstwhile Mancini has grown in experience if not years so he's more
than ready to claim his girl when he goes home on summer break from the college they'd both planned to meet at.
His Purrfect Pet Feb 10 2021 A master pet BDSM story of one man's love and lust for the young girl he finds lost and battered in a city alley. What begins as a rescue mission fast becomes the
fulfillment of two people's secret yearnings. One to own and the other to be possessed.
Fervor Feb 22 2022 When bad boy movie star Gage Maddox thinks his starlet girlfriend has cheated on him this alpha male wants pretty much everyone's head on a platter. He heads home to his
family's estate to regroup and put his plans in action. But what happens when information comes to light that may prove her innocence? What would the hotshot leading man do to get even with
the people who tried to destroy the one thing that means everything to him?
Taking What He Wants Apr 26 2022 Chase Thornton is out for blood when he learns of his fiancé's hidden agenda. Filled with rage and the pent up sexual energy that seems to peak only when in
the presence of his innocent soon to be ex sister in law, Chase sets his sights on a new mission. To destroy the wayward Celine, and enrapture her younger sister Delia in this tale of family intrigue
and revenge where one man's thirst for vengeance just might lead him down the road to his salvation.
Naughty Neighbors Apr 02 2020 Three tales about naughty neighbors and the lusty hijinks they get up to. The NeighborMeet Caleb, the city's top cop and Anjelica, his young pot smoking neighbor.
Will one night of unbridled passion after he comes to her rescue lead to a lifetime of love? or as these two destined to be at odds forever?The Neighbor's DaughterGreg is an unapologetic playboy
who just moved in to the neighborhood a year ago. Crystal is the neighbor's once shy introverted daughter turned vixen. Find out if Greg the stud can resist the wiles of this hot young thing that's
set on losing her innocence to her favorite guy.She's Gonna Get ItIn this shortest of the three tales, Ex NFL star Zachary have sworn off women after his little run-in with a stalker. He's decided that
he's ready for hearth and home after his near miss and wants nothing to do with the hot but way too young girl next door. But can the jaded athlete keep his word and resist the lure of this nubile
young thing, or will his own personal Lolita wrap him around her little finger and bind him with her innocence?
Bad Uncle Jul 06 2020 When Mark left the home of his adoptive parents seventeen years ago, he swore to himself that he wouldn't be back until he could get his revenge.Now eighteen years later
he'd moved on and built a life for himself, leaving the past behind. That is until his adoptive brother's daughter searched him out. The brother who'd made his life a living hell. Now he's back in his
hometown at the request of his 'niece' and his revenge just might take another form.
Indiscretion May 16 2021 She's his brother's widow, he's the king, she wants a child, will he give her more? Princess Cecile had been raised to be all that is virtuous, but when her husband dies
leaving her childless, to avoid being used as her father's pawn, she has to produce a child and pretend that it is her dead husband's.King Julian has avoided his brother's wife for four years. Though
he's taken many a willing woman to his bed, he drew the line at betraying his own blood. But now his brother is dead and there's nothing standing in his way. Just as he's plotting the fair lady's
abduction and seduction, she falls into his bed, literally. And the favor she asks of him will have her at his mercy and in his bed.
The Third Wife Dec 11 2020 Cody Jackson has two wives and he's just met his third. The first he married for duty, the second was for lust. The third will be all the above plus a love so consuming it
takes him by storm. Alana Harte is a force to be reckoned with, she was raised in the faith, but not in the town. No long skirts and head wraps for her, she's all about designer jeans and high heels.
Sharon tries to hold him with her beauty, Arlene thinks she's number one. But Alana will own him before all's said and done. Because she knows something her sheltered sisters don't. A good pussy
can topple nations. Just ask Cleopatra.
The Daughter in Law Nov 09 2020 Vanessa Spencer is trying her best to outsmart the mother in law who befriended her under false pretenses. When her own husband doesn't seem able to see the
light, she just might have to take matters into her own hands. "I do not want your hag of a mother in my home for the holidays." I moved around the room as I spoke, because if I stood still too long
I might commit murder. "Vanessa I've asked you not to refer to my mother like that." "Why not? She calls me worst and I've got the Facebook posts to prove it." "She's my mom. What do you expect
me to do?" "I expect you to grow a pair and tell that nut job how it is, or there's gonna be hell to pay." "Baby, come on. Can't you just try for me?" He was advancing but I was onto his shit, no way;
not this time buddy. "What? You mean for the one-hundredth time? Uh-uh, all trials are over, she failed. When people fail the trial period you don't hire them. You should know that you're a Captain
in the army. If your ass had failed boot camp that shit would be out; and let me tell you something, boot camp ain't got shit on a new daughter in law trying to fit in with a narcissistic tyrant set on
destruction."
SEAL Team Seven Books 6&7 Quinn and Devon Mar 26 2022 They had a pact. SEAL Team Seven, seven men who had formed an unbreakable bond while fighting to protect their country. None of
them would marry until their service to home and country had been fulfilled. Now five of the brothers have found love, smack dab in the middle of them trying to chase down a madman who's out to
destroy them and everything they love.As the only two left standing, Quinn and Devon decided that their job now was to protect their brothers and their women. Though they got a kick out of
watching the by-play between their brothers and their new sisters, neither man believed that life was for him.Quinn, who has a special gift that he keeps hidden from everyone but his brothers,
didn't think he'd ever fall into the marriage trap. What woman would saddle herself with someone with his history? Then in the middle of the night he's awakened by his senses to the threat of
danger. Since none of his family is in imminent danger, he can find no reason for his 'gift' to show up now. When the feeling persists, and he follows his mind, it leads him to the woman who would
win his heart with just one look at her. When she turns out to be the daughter of one of his old commander's closest friends, the mystery only deepens.Kelly knew that one day her daddy's time in
the Navy was going to come back to bite her in the rear end. Home from college for the summer, she's looking forward to some relaxation in the small town where she'd been born and raised, after
the hustle and bustle of the city. But that all changes when she's snatched and dragged across three states.She doesn't know what's going on but she knows one thing, she's not going down
without a fight. When she sees the figure off in the distance on the beach as her kidnappers are dragging her into the fog, she makes a run for it, and right into the arms of her destiny.Devon's
getting a kick out of the way his brothers had all fallen. Then his new sisters started whispering behind their hands and keeping him in their sights and he knew they were plotting his demise.
Thankfully he and his brothers were embroiled in a dangerous game of cat and mouse that helped take the heat off.After they rescue Quinn's woman from traffickers on the beach, she's overheard
mentioning another grab the kidnappers have planned and they head off to California to rescue the son of another one of the commander's old team mates.Only when they get there there's a
surprise waiting. A surprise that will turn Devon's world upside down and make him question the life he'd had planned for himself.Ariel Samson is a woman of mystery. Raised in secret her whole
life, she doesn't show up in anyone's database. The men and their friends who have banded together to help them take care of the threat are left scrambling to put the pieces of who she is
together.Her sweet innocence reminds Devon of the mother he lost so long ago, but there was something else growing inside him, something that refused to be denied. But the deeper he digs into
who she is he finds that there might be more than just his doubts that can keep them apart.
When Worlds Collide Jul 26 2019 He was the son of an old family, a family not only of wealth but a great history going back hundreds of years. As such his future had been mapped out at birth. He
knew his duty and had never given it much thought. Until his years in the marines showed him a different world. Still, he was more than happy to follow the status quo, until he met her.She was the
daughter of the groundskeeper, someone they both knew would never be accepted by his peers and definitely not by his mother. But how could he deny the heat between them each time they
meet? Or ignore what his heart tells him each time he looks into her eyes?Will he defy convention, turn his back on his duty to his family name? Or will he give in and condemn himself to a life of
misery without her?
Teacher's Pet Jan 30 2020 Sometimes the forbidden can be too hard to resist. Even for someone like me...I never would've imagined that I could be that person. I've read the stories, and seen the
fallout. And yet here I am, befallen by the same fate as those who tried and failed before me.But has anyone ever felt this way about the forbidden lover?Sure he was of age, but would the world
even care, or will they, if found out, just see the teacher and the student....She might be the teacher in class, but there's no doubt who takes the lead in our bed.I know she's worried about us being
caught, so I'll do everything in my power to protect her, to keep anyone from knowing what we've come to mean to each other. But we've come too far to turn back. No matter what, no matter the
risk, I won't let her go.
Illicit Oct 21 2021 She sees him in her dreams; dreams that are sometimes dark, sometimes full of light and hope. No two were ever the same and yet they all leave her with the same yearning,
tempered with fear. One thing is for certain, in her dreams there's always danger....
Vengeful Husbands Rock Apr 14 2021 Rock Pierce is not the kind of man you'd want to cross. So when the woman he loved chose her family over him, he had only one goal in life, to make her pay.
Ashley Stahl was a shy insecure young woman until she met the dominant self assured Rock who teased her out of her shell and showed her a love she never knew could exist for someone like her.
But then her wealthy father found out about the affair and through threats and other underhanded tactics, forced her to choose. To save the man she loves, she had to make a decision that will
break both their hearts. Now five years later he's back and set on revenge. Will he give her a chance to make things right? Or will his need for vengeance destroy them both and diminish all that
they once shared?
The Handmaiden Nov 02 2022 It's the year 2045 and the world has gone through many changes. After war and plagues have vastly depleted life on the planet, there's a mad rush to repopulate the
remaining nations. But in this new world, only the elite are allowed to reproduce at will, and they can have their pick of any available female.Alyssa was born in another time, just before the
changes came. How will this headstrong opinionated young girl handle the new reality of her life as a handmaid to one of the wealthiest men in town?
Deviant Mar 14 2021 Julien I'm a hit man, an assassin. A deviant by all accounts. I never pretended to be the good guy. She was the opposite. But the minute she pulled the curtains back and saw
my face, watched me screwing the blonde who happened to be my next mark, she sealed her own fate. There could be no witnesses, ever. Imagine my surprise when I turned up to take care of her
only to find two goons breaking down her door, weapons in hand. Turned out she had a price on her head. Her stepbrother wanted her and he wanted her alive. I'd never been one to pass up an
opportunity to collect the kind of money he was offering, especially if I could have some fun while I was at it. It just never occurred to me she’d be anything more than my next mark. Mia “Curiosity
killed the kitten.” I'll never forget the look in his eyes when he said those words. When I watched them from the window, I didn't suspect for a moment that he'd seen me, that he was watching me
back. Not while he was doing what he was doing to the woman on her knees before him. But then she turned up dead, and he turned up in my hotel room, waiting for me in the dark. I didn't think
for one second him being there that night would save my life. I'd been on the run for two years, but my stepbrother had finally caught up with me. Or his two thugs had. Finding out I had a quarterof-a-million dollar bounty on my head convinced Julien I was more valuable alive than dead. But to collect it would mean returning me to my stepbrother, who had sworn to make me pay for what I'd
done. Julien was cruel. He was merciless. He scared the crap out of me. But there was something else, something he never wanted me to see. Inside, he was broken, like me. My stepbrother was
wrong if he thought I'd ever let him get his hands on me again. I had no intention of allowing that to happen, even if it meant I'd have to sleep with the devil to survive. And I had no doubt Julien
was the devil.
Tyler Seal Team Seven Oct 01 2022 He's the hotheaded one of the bunch, the one who has sworn off hearth and home because of the life that shaped him long ago, before he even had a chance.
His brothers were all settling down with their happily after bullshit, not Ty. He was going to be the last man standing; or so he thought. She'd been giving him the look for a while but he'd been able
to withstand her and the feelings she awakened in him. He knew that because of his past he could be a danger to her, but then something happened, something that will throw them together in a
way that would leave him no choice but to take her to his bed whether he wanted to or not.
My Curvy Belle Jun 16 2021 After years of playing the field, Logan Carter has been giving serious thought to settling down. Part of him believes that there's someone for everyone, but with his
taste for kink and a very discerning palette, he's beginning to think that his 'one' may not be out there. Then one glance at the curvy gem and his taste buds come alive and he knows he'll do
whatever it takes to get her in his bed.
The Unconventional Mistress Jul 18 2021 Jonas Sutton has just made top five on the richest men in the world list. However, he's not done. His drive makes it hard for him to relax and enjoy life
outside the boardroom. So, when his mom calls with an invitation to a charity auction, he has no interest at all. But years of discipline has taught this son never to disappoint the woman who gave
him life. So, as bored as he's expecting the evening to be, he decides to put in an appearance if only to appease his mom. Little did he know that his life would be changed forever.Stephanie Sellers
aka Parsons is just trying to get her lingerie designs off and running, so when a friend who was supposed to model one of those designs, flakes out at the last minute, this bold and brash plus-size
beauty decides to take the stage herself. She never imagined that when she hammed it up for the hottie in the audience that she'd end up being his date for the evening. She wasn't even part of
the auction...
The Dancer Oct 09 2020 Ex Football star Max Carrington is going through life, playing the hand that life dealt him. After losing his dream to play professional ball three years in, he finds himself

the proud owner of four night clubs he won one lucky night at the tables. He lives his life fast and loose, and that's the way he likes it. The son of a single mother who grew up in the Bronx, he's
made a lifelong pledge never to break a woman's heart the way his old man did. So to keep that promise, he steers clear of anything even resembling a serious relationship. Enter Annabelle
Bridgewater.A new transplant from Ohio, she's had to kill her dream of attending Juilliard after her father left the family for a much younger woman, taking his money and his love with him. The two
clash in a head on collision when the seemingly brash young woman walk into his club looking for a job, dancing on his stage. Max doesn't know why one look at the mouthy baggage conjures
memories of his childhood and the mother he'd watched struggle all his life, but he knows there's no way in hell she's dancing on his stage or anyone else's for that matter. Not if he can help it.
Silver Girl May 04 2020 Meredith Martin Delinn just lost everything: her friends, her homes, her social standing — because her husband Freddy cheated rich investors out of billions of dollars.
Desperate and facing homelessness, Meredith receives a call from her old best friend, Constance Flute. Connie's had recent worries of her own, and the two depart for a summer on Nantucket in an
attempt to heal. But the island can't offer complete escape, and they're plagued by new and old troubles alike. When Connie's brother Toby — Meredith's high school boyfriend — arrives, Meredith
must reconcile the differences between the life she is leading and the life she could have had. Set against the backdrop of a Nantucket summer, Elin Hilderbrand delivers a suspenseful story of the
power of friendship, the pull of love, and the beauty of forgiveness. “Clearly the Madoff family inspired this plot, but Hilderbrand gives it her own sun-kissed, optimistic spin — which is not to say
it’s all Rosa rugosa, just that there’s a silver lining to the ugliest of circumstances.” —Elisabeth Egan, New York Times
Esio Trot Jun 04 2020 This treat of a reptile-inspired romance is revived by a fresh new cover look.
The Forever Girl Oct 28 2019 'Perfect, feel-good fiction' Sarah Morgan on The Lemon Sisters If you love Holly Martin, Jill Mansell and Debbie Macomber, you'll LOVE Jill Shalvis and her irresistible
trademark gift for humour, warmth and romance! Jill's books are guaranteed to make you smile: 'You can't go wrong with a Jill Shalvis book' 5* reader review 'A heartwarming read with all the feels'
5* reader review 'Another winner... I cannot wait for more' 5* reader review 'A riveting and comforting romance' 5* reader review New York Times bestselling author Jill Shalvis does it once again
with a heartfelt story of family, forgiveness, and secrets that have the power to change the course of more than one life. When Maze returns to Wildstone for the wedding of her estranged bff and
the sister of her heart, it's also a reunion of a once ragtag team of teenagers who had only each other - until a tragedy tore them apart. Now reunited as adults, secrets and resentments are
intertwined with incredible childhood memories. Unexpectedly, the group instantly fall back into their roles: Maze their reckless leader, Cat the den mother, Heather the beloved baby sister, and
Walker, a man of mystery. Life has changed all four of them in immeasurable ways. Maze and Cat must decide if they can rebuild their friendship, and Maze discovers that, rather than fading with
the years, her long-held attraction to Walker has only grown stronger... Want more warm, funny romance? Check out all of Jill's feel-good series! - Wildstone - Heartbreaker Bay - Cedar Ridge Lucky Harbor - Animal Magnetism - Sky High Air - Wilder as well as her standalones Aussie Rules and Get a Clue!
The Champ Bad Boys Book 5 Jun 24 2019 Wyatt Hunter is the reigning UFC champ home for the holidays, fresh from the circuit and all he wants to do is unwind between the thighs of some hot
young thing who knows the rules. He wasn't looking for her, didn't even know she was out there; until he walked into a smoky bar on a cold winter's night and saw the world's greatest ass from
across the room.Everything changed for him that night, within a split second the hardcore bad boy who was only looking for a good time, was hooked.Traci Starr is a budding law student with
nothing more on her mind than passing the bar and going back to her little hometown in Nebraska. Out on a dare from her friends, who thought she needed to unwind, after fending off the
unwanted advances of an admirer for the past few months, she's out of her element when the hotshot overly masculine, and extremely handsome Wyatt sets his sights on her. She fights him all the
way, but she's no match for The Champ.
Connor Seal Team Seven Jun 28 2022 When ex SEAL Connor Malone and his six brothers in arms inherit a plot of land in the small Georgia town they decide it's just what they need to fulfill their
dream of staying together stateside. The seven men have lived hard and fought harder all their lives and now all they're looking forward to is a life of ease running the construction company
they've started together. Connor isn't really looking to settle down. During his years in service he and his brothers had made a pact never to get hitched while they were still signed up. But after
their old CO the man who'd been like a father to the seven young men he'd taken under his wing and molded into the men they were today died. They learned some things that didn't sit too well
with them so they decided as a team to cash out. Now their homes are built and the business is going fine. There's just one blur on their otherwise perfect horizon. It seems someone has decided to
use their quiet little slice of paradise for illegal activities. Not only that but the young and genteel Danielle Dupree has set her sights on the rough and rugged Connor and no matter what he does
he can't seem to shake her. So he does the only thing left for him to do, he takes her. But can the well-bred southern belle and the street kid turned soldier find a balance?
Baby Ballers: Michael Jordan Dec 23 2021 Before he was the legendary MJ, Michael Jordan was just a kid who loved to play basketball. Follow along as he dribbles, shoots, and score his was to
fame, armed with a determination that hasn't been matched! Introduce little one to the life of a true game changer in this adorable board book perfect for baby ballers!
Lady Boss Nov 21 2021 Panther Studios is the prize and Lucky wants it ... In her quest for power she meets adversaries and enemies, friends and betrayers. And her relationship with her husband,
charismatic comedian and movie star, Lennie Golden is put to the test. Lucky's first challenge is to buy the only movie studio still not controlled by a powerful conglomerate - Panther Studios,
owned by the retired, irascible, old Abe Panther. But Abe won't sell his beloved studio to Lucky until she proves she has the guts to make it in Hollywood. It's his idea that she disguise herself as a
secretary and go in undercover to find out what's really going on. It's a challenge that also satisfies Lucky's passion for adventure - and her desire to take chances ... In the process, Lucky uncovers
a world of financial scheming, big-time betrayal, and bizarre sex. Panther Studios and Lucky Santangelo ... a dangerous mix.
A Killing in the Woods Dec 31 2019 The small town of Briar Reef is shaken to its core when one of its leading citizens is found dead in the woods with her face missing. Detective Celia Sparks is
working her first murder case in the town where she had come to escape but this big city cop has her work cut out for her. The more she uncovers the more questions they are than answers. In a
town that's known for burying its secrets how will she ever find the truth?
Loving the Enemy Mar 02 2020 When Emily Bronsons' daddy dies, this daddy's girl and darling of the social set finds herself broke and alone, except for a mother who's always been neglectful at
best. She's had to release the household staff and is down to selling her designer rags to keep her head above water.She blames one man for all her troubles. The man who'd taken over her family's
business. The business that was supposed to be her inheritance.Jason Storm is a businessman through and through. Having grown up middle class he's always had a hunger for more. He certainly
had no time for love and all its trappings and he definitely didn't have time for the pain in the ass social ditz who kept coming to his office with wild accusations of what she thinks he did to bring
about her old man's demise. But as time goes by he gains a new respect for the headstrong girl, who refuses to back down, even in the face of his renowned anger.Can these two put their
differences aside and come together, or is their mutual antagonism destined to keep them apart?
Eden High Jan 24 2022 In this epic high school drama, which takes place in one of the wealthiest enclaves of the world. The children of Hollywood's elite spend eight hours a day behind the walls of
Eden High. A lot can happen when you stick the ultra-popular no boundaries or limitations children of Hollywood royalty together.This is the second series compilation of books 1-6 of the Eden High
Series
Mouth (the Spitfire) Aug 19 2021 Shane Flanagan is Prince of the City and all around badass; that is until he comes up against Arianna Rossi the young spitfire with nothing but guts and
determination on her side. They butt heads at every turn as they each battle for dominance. Who will be the victor in this tug of war as they circle each other while keeping their enemies at bay?
Shane the tough young don? Or Ari the mouthy younger woman with a truck load of secrets?
Tryst May 28 2022 She's the eighteen year old best friend of his only daughter, one look and he's hooked, but going there might open up a shit load of problems he didn't really have time for. But
her body haunted his dreams and his dick would give him no peace until he got it what it wanted. He's older, loaded and hot; what's a girl to do? I know what this girl will be doing....him. My girly
bits have spoken loud and clear and as inexperienced as she was, she had no doubt she could more than handle the brawny tattooed hunk that all the girls were raving about.
The Crush Aug 07 2020 She was an awkward scrawny kid when they met, he felt sorry for the kid, but he was going away to college and there really was no room in his life for the daughter of the
woman his dad had married. Fast forward eight years and the girl he'd nicknamed 'owl' was no more. In her place was a knockout who seemed set on making him sweat. After convincing himself
that it was all in his head, that there's no way the little innocent could be trying to seduce him, he's blown away by his reaction to seeing her with other guys. Melanie knows what she wants and
what she wants is her hot older stepbrother Nick. the guy who's been the star in her dreams ever since she reached puberty and a chance encounter sent her into orbit. From that fateful day to
this, she's set her sights on him, and nothing, not even he himself, is going to stop her.
Forbidden Desire Aug 31 2022 When my dad married her mom she was supposed to be no more than my new little sister, the daughter my dad always wanted. But things don't always go as
planned. I didn't set out to fall for her, I was too busy enjoying my senior year of high school amd being the star quaterback and all that entails to want to settle for anyone. But those big woeful
eyes and that soft unassuming way of hers soon got under my skin.It was the rumors that started it. Until news of his prowess reached my ears he was just the new stepbrother life had saddled me
with. We got along fine at first as we settled into our new family dynamic. But it wasn't long before I started wondering if the rumors were true and found myself dying to find out for myself. His
resistance only made me want him even more.
The Soldier's Lady Sep 19 2021 Caleb McNamara took one look at the golden hair beauty and fell like a ton of bricks. As a captain in the army he knew how to live hard and play harder. He's never
found a woman who could keep him locked down for long, but something tells him he might've met his match.Melissa Jackson knew she wasn't society's ideal of beauty. After year's of her own
mother's put-downs, she saw her healthy size as a detriment. It had been drilled into her head so often she knew that in this life she'd have to settle for the first nobody to show an interest in her,
and be grateful to boot; at least that's what she'd always told herself. So how was she to believe that the movie star gorgeous captain with the amazing tattooed body was really interested in her?
It had to be some joke between him and his army buddies. Right? She soon learns differently when Caleb pulls out all the stops to win her heart.
The Seductress: Bad Girls Book 2 Aug 26 2019 He was supposed to be someone else's, someone very close to her. But she knew something he didn't. Something that once revealed could change
the course of all their lives. Would she hold onto this secret and watch him be lost to her forever? Or will she reveal it and take what she wants?
The Spitfire Series Jul 30 2022 This volume contains the first three books of The Spitfire Series The Mouth Shane Flanagan is Prince of the City and all around badass; that is until he comes up
against Arianna Rossi the young spitfire with nothing but guts and determination on her side. They butt heads at every turn as they each battle for dominance. Who will be the victor in this tug of
war as they circle each other while keeping their enemies at bay? Shane the tough young don? Or Ari the mouthy younger woman with a truck load of secrets? Lady Boss The mouthy one is back
and she's chocked full of surprises; how will bad boy Shane Flanagan, Prince of the City handle the big reveal; how will he react when he learns exactly why Arianna Rossi has been hiding out in his
town? Will the closeness they've only just found with each other be threatened by what's been kept in the dark and what is yet to come? Beautiful Assassin Shane Flanagan Prince of the City and
his young lover Arianna Rossi whom he just learnt is actually Princess of the Underworld syndicate of the country are back in this fast paced tale of mob wars, assassinations and take overs. By day
the two butt heads because Shane wants her as far away from the violence that touched his life as possible while Arianna believes in protecting her loved ones by any means necessary; but at night
when the guns and other weapons of choice were on the nightstand these two hot blooded lovers relieved their passions in each other's arms.
Lyon's Family Sep 27 2019 After settling down with his wife and kids, Colton Lyon just wanted to put his past behind him, but now it looks like that past had come back to bite him in the ass. Now
he's found himself hooked up with a mixed bag of bikers and military types, whose mission is to take down a group of high profile parasites, who're into everything from human trafficking to who
knows what. On top of that he's got a fifteen year old daughter, the apple of his eye, who thinks she's in love, and a five year old who's gonna be featured on America's Most Wanted before she's
fifteen, if he doesn't keep an eye on her. And then there's his mother and his wife, the Xmas freaks, who would raise all kinds of hell if the season doesn't go off without a hitch. So between
watching his six, trying to hold himself back from killing the little snot nose kid who's been sniffing around his first born, he's got to make sure his wife's holiday season is all that is merry and
bright.
His Secret Child Nov 29 2019 Six years ago she walked out on me without a word, taking the remnants of my heart with her. Had I known then what else she was stealing from me, she would've
never made it past the state line. Now she's back with a secret, one that will shake my very foundation from out under me. Where once there was love, there's now only hate, and now that I know
there's even more reason for that hate, I will stop at nothing to exact my vengeance.
My Little Book of Erotic Tales Jan 12 2021 A collection of eleven erotic short stories of differing themes all featuring Obsessive, possessive heroes and younger women. My Father's Boss He's there
on a business trip staying overnight, her coy looks and flirtatious come ons lead him to enter the darkness of her bedroom where he teaches her just what happens to naughty little girls who play
with fire. Forbidden Fruit She's the caretaker's daughter a little young when they first meet so he watches and waits no matter how much she begs. When the time is right he takes her as they both
give in to the lust of the forbidden. Anger What happens when a young wife out on a school assignment with a friend gets caught by her husband wrapped up in that friend's arms? Will he believe
their tale of just an innocent sharing of body heat or will he exact retribution. The Handmaiden It's another time, a time when the wealthy hired women of lesser birth as breeders; what happens
when this young breeder decides she wants it all? Will she convince the man who is supposed to be using her body not for pleasure but for the purpose of bearing his seed to leave his wife? To go
against tradition? Enjoy these tales and many more
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